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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS SOLDIERS!
Fox’s Improved Non-Frey Spiral 

Puttees. Special, $1.60 per pair.
—Main Floor, Queen St.

«TORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M. :
■1 >

Remarkable Values in EATO 
" For Men, at I _

Suits in Good Serviceable Tweeds, Well Cut and Splendidly Tailor
ed Throughout. See the Selection Wednesday

ade Business Suitsova* Navy Blue 
Cheviot Serge 
SultfcS9.00 
and $10.00

150r ■ For those who easily catch cold 
or for those recovering from one, we 
recommend a Chamois Vest, shown 
in Men’s Furnishing Department, 
Main Floor, 
chamois, perforated to permit air 

. circulation, and has a khaki flannel 
top.

I that are good enough for’ 
occasion yet serviceable 

rji*for hard school wear, are 
these of navy blue cheviot serge, 

■fogy have a lasting appear- 
nce and materials are such as 
hould give great service. They 
re well tailored suits cut in sin- 
le-breasled style, have yoke and 
’ small knife pleats down each 
ye of back and front; belt is 

sewn on at waist, patch pockets, 
close-fitting shoulders and twill 
serge body linings, 
bloomers.
Sizes 35 and 36

It Is lined with sheep

cn
A useful garment for the sol

dier. Sizes 34 to 46. Price. .. 8.00IfCUITS of such quality are somèthing of a novelty now-a-days, at such a moderate figure.
^ you come and see the suits you will realize t at a glane*. .

The materials were purchased in great quantities a long time ago and would likely have 
been gone long ago, but our workrooms were busily engaged on other important work and 
could not make the suits up. Now they are coming through and represent one of. the most re
markable $12.50 suit values offered for months. , ,

They are clean cut, well tailored suits-—single-breasted sack styles wi h notch or peaked 
shape lapels, and well formed shoulders. The materials are tweeds or smoother finished worsted 
fabrics in small checks and fancy mixtures in shades of grey and brown. Sizes 36 to 46. Lxtra 
good value at $12.50.

6
f

Also for those who catch cold in 
who are troubled withback or

pleurisy, are Chamois Belts that are 
adjustable to snugly fit almost any 

They are heavily linedsize waist, 
with chamois and have red felt top.

1.25*fVPrice

Full-fitting 
Sizes 29 to 34, 9.00

: 10.00

Tinted Glasses that can barely be
distinguished from the transparent 
glass of ordinary usage; glasses that 
have the remarkable faculty of dif
fusing harmful rays of light so that 
they cease to be injurious, without 
dimming the natural colors of visible 
objects; these special lenses, fitted to 
individual prescription if desired, are 

in the Optical Dept. They 
are the invention of êlr William 
vrooks, the famous English scien
tist, and are made in two shades; 
light, whfth is most used for ordin
ary conditions; and dark, for pro
tecting tlhe eyes from the direct glare

We fit

Iso Navy Blue Serge 
Suits at $11.00 

and $12.50
'Navy Blue Serge, the color of 

which is guaranteed against fad
ing, and the fabric against shin
ing, is most ynusual nowadays, 
but such is the case with these 
high-grade suits at $11.00 and 
$12.80. They are tailored from 
wool yarns in a smooth, soft 
finish. There are two styles — 
one with three knife pleats each 
side of back and front, the other 
with fancy yoke and one inverted 
pleat each side back and front. 
Both have sewn-on belts, patch 
pockets and durable body linings. 
Bloomers are full-fitting and are 
finished with watch pocket, belt 
loops and expanding knee bands.- 
Sizes 29 to 34. Price... 11.00 

t Sizes 35 and 36. Price . . 12.50 
F Main Floor, Queen St.

Pocket Size Portraite In 
Folders, $2.00 Dozen

These in the Portrait Studio, 
Fourth Floor

t

Worsted Trousers at $3.35
Worsted Trousers, piade from materials 

m England, suitable for business or to 
with dark coat and vest; are smartly

W7.Ô 1Ÿ featured

, * woven 
wear
styled, well tailored and have side straps, belt 
loops, 2 side, 2 hip and watch pockets ; dark 
and medium shades of greys and black ground, 
with neat stripes. Sizes 32 to 42. Price, 3.35 

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

/a7Z of the sun, sea or snow, 
these special lenses to individual pre
scription aft $4.00 and

•3

nj•■Mss 6.00

m
The C. D. V. Photo Gallery in the 

Camera Section, Main Floor, pro
duces excellent results in full figure, 
or head and shoulder photos. They 
are postcard size and are 4 for 25c. 
It takes but one minute for a sitting 
and three days for the completion 
of pictures.

Emphasizing the Splendid EATON 
Values in Men’s Shirts

•THESE SHIRTS have been chosen to embodÿ all the’quali- 
1 ties a man looks for—full-lifting bodies, correctly sized 

neckbands, serviceable materials, soft or stiff cuffs, coat style, 
and pleasing colored stripe designs.

Made of fine print materials a 
Shirts, with a great assortment of 
stripes of black, blue, helio, on light grounds, with soft or stiff 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Price...........................................“

EATON-made Shirts, of strong, ifinely-woven materials; have 
plain and combination Stripes of blue, black, mauve, helio and green, 
m several fancy effects.: ; Soft or stiff cuffs. Sizes, 14 to 17 y2. 

Each .*

Winter Flay Gloves For 
Children

Warm Gauntlet and Short Knitted 
MUt*! From 19c to 59c Pair

Byy Multiplex Hosiery for 
the Children

Dependable for Service, Fit and 
, Comfort, and Very Low Priced • 1

-
I-

re some excellent wearing 
hairline and combination

A Reliable Electric 1 
Toaster for $6.00

It is strongly made of sheet 
metal, in a heavy nickel finish; 
has four cast legs and an ebony- 
finished handle. It is also equip
ped with an underpan in a size 
suitable for a small frying pan.

, The toaster could be used fof 
light housekeeping, as the aveF 
age cost is about lj4c per hour. 
Complete with cord and •attach
ment plug which will fit the or
dinary electric socket. Price, 6.00 

—Basement.

v
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C PLENDID for present wear arc Big 
O Boys* and Girls’ Heavy-ribbed 
All-wool Worsted Hosiery. Our No. 
11 7 “Multiplex Brand,” made of good 
quality glossy yarns. Priced according 
to size as follows: Size 6, 65c; 6/2, 
70c; 7, 75c; T/z, 80c; 8, 85c; %Yi, 
90c; 9, 95c; 9^2, $1.00; 10, $1.05; 
10Yz, $1,10 per pair.

Mr.
Portraits are furnished in two 

sizes, a narrow panel effect 2x6 
inches and an oblong 3x4 inches, 
both being enclosed in stiff peb- 

These are

- 1.00
• 1 ' \

Made of soft rep and cambric materials are some beautifully
striped “Emery” Shirts, light grounds, with medium and wide

‘ - , - , . , All have soft
com- &

bination stripe effects of helio, blue, black, mauve, 
cuff'- Sizes 14 to 17. Price...........,.................. ..

S* tiled folder in grey.
H^iroecially suited to send to the 

,Slploys at the front, because they 

easily into the pocket. Price, 
9Ép|er dozen

1.S0
UILD1NG SNOW MEN,B snow

fighting, skating, sleighing, etc., 
are all very strenuous on the kiddies’ 
gloves, and it doesn’t take long for
chubby little fingers to poke through.

Children's Gloves often have a habit of dis
appearing. too, so that they are in continua! 
demadd throughout the winter season, 
following lines are dependable for good service, 
being made of the best yarns procurable, and 
are exceptionally -good values, particularly chil
dren’s gauntlet style knl tted mitts, in cardinal, 
scarlet, navy or black, for ages 8 to 10 years, at, 
per pair

For very small children are short knitted Mitts, 
In cardinal, scarlet, navy, black, brown or .white.
Sizes 2 to C years. Per pair ..................................

Strong, Thickly-Knitted Gloves, that will w.th- 
etand a lot of rough service, are recommended, for 
boys. They are In grey and brown, for sizes 10
to 14 years. Per pair ... ._........................... ... .45

Hoys' Scotch Knitted Wool Gloves, in centner. 
These are good, serviceable gloves for small hoys, 
and has dome fastener and kid binding at wrist.
Sizes 2 to 10 years. Per pair............... .35

Serviceable Gloves for boys who play hockey, 
" made of tan leather. In gauntlet style. They 
fleece-lined and have fringed cuff. Sizes 6 to

Per pair ............................ ......... .59
- —Main Floor, Yongo Street

Smart indeed are Shirts 
made of soft, finely- ' 
woven materials, showing 
lightly shaded grounds 

with wide 
stripes of 
blue, tan, 

r e e n, in 
ancy scroll 

and figured 
c o lo r ed ef
fects. Soft 

stiff 
cuffs and ex
tra large bo
dies. Sizes 
14 to 17. 
Price, 2.50 

—«Main Floor, 
Centre.

Another line of 
EATON - made i 
Shirts of firm-corded ' 

materials show some 

conservative stripe 
designs of plain blue, 
black or mauve on 
light grounds, with stiff 
cuffs; also a line of soft 

cuff shirts, in many novel 
stripe designs, such as 
mauve, black and green, 
and yellow, black and 
blue combinations. Sizes 
14 to ,17. Price .. 1.75

<
X

2.00
Big Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy, Double-rib

bed Black “English Worsted” Stockings, 
“Multiplex Brand.” Made of wool and cot
ton mixture yarns. Sizes 6 to 10. Per 
pair, 45c; or 3 p^irs for

Big Boys? or Girls’ Ribbed Wool Cash- 
mere Hosiery, in both the l-l or 2-1 ribbed 
leg. These have seamless feet and are 
m^de of double-ply Botany yarns; “Multi
plex Brand.” Priced according to size: 6, 
45c; 6l/t, 50c; 7, 55c; 7^4, 60c; 8, 65c; 
8 y2, 70c j 9 to 10, 75c. V"

Children's Ribbed Plated Black Cashmere 
Hosiery, made of wool-faced and .cotton-backed 

Have double-ply legs ana extra spliced 
Sizes 6 to 8%, per pair, 88c;

—Fourth Floor. J
• r

Today's Grill Roorrt 
Menu

The1.25 l.

AWRoast Ribs of Prime Beef, with 
Yorkshire Pudding, 

or
Creamed Lobster in Pattie 

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes and 
Creamed Carrots 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream 
Deep Fresh Rhubarb Pie with 

Whipped Cream 
Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee •

.39
:XX> and

.25

&yarns.
heels and toes, 
or 3 paire for

Children’s Union Cashmere Hose, made of 
wool and cotton mixture yarns, with 2-1 ribbed 
leg, seamless feet, reinforced heels and toes. 
Sizes 6 to, 8%.

%
St1.00

50c are

T. EATON GSjmitzo are
Served from 11 to 2 iq*

Grill Room, Fifth Floor
10 years.

Per pair..............................
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

.25

PLEADS GUILTY TO
BRANDISHING KNIFE

Austrian at Cornwall is Remanded 
Till His Record is Ex

amined.

= archives of Canada and for reference 
by historians of the war and by fu
ture generations of Canada who will 
want to know what part their ances
tors played in the greatest war in
history. , , . .

The written record Is now being 
.supplemented by official" photography 
l nil official moving pictures cf the men 
at the front. The official photographer 
is Captain H. B. Knobel, who took 
pictures of the Canadian lines In the 
Ypres salient.

The moving pictures of the Cour- 
celette and Martinputch battles now 
to be shown In Canada were taken for 
the Canadian records office by Lieut. 
G H Malins of the British topical 
committee's staff, whose pictures of 
the Battle of the Somme created a 
sensation in Great Britain and thruOut 
the British empire wherever they have 
been shown. ____

DEEDS OF HEROISM 
-TO BE VISUALIZED

M l have bombarded the railway stations 
at Athlee, Savy and Etreillers.

The vommunlcation issued by the 
French war office tonight, reads!

“Artillery actions on both sides and 
grenade fighting occurred in the sec
tor of Hill 804 on the left bank of the 
Meuse. Long range artillery engage
ments took place in Lorraine. The 
usual cannonade occurred on the rest 
of the front.! '

"An enemy aeroplane was brought 
down by our artillery in the region of 
Danncmarte. Bombs have been drop
ped on the open Town of Lunevllle; 
there were no casualties."

Belgian communication-
"Particularly lively artillery fight

ing took place in the course of the 
day in the sectors of Dizmude, Steen - 
straete end Hot Sas. In the direction 
of Ramscapelle and Noordschoote the 
artillery duel was less violent.”

*>USE GRENADES IN 
MEUSE HILL FIGHT

view of obtaining information from 
the enemy.

"At other times both sides have 
working parties at night time ,ln No 
Man’s Laid, and it very often hap
pens that parties see each other. You 
would perhaps think there will be 
something doing right there and then. 
No chance. Each party can carry on 
nocturnal work without hindering 
each other. Working parties are in a 
hurry to get thru and get back be
hind the sandbags. Our machine 
gunners do a lot of firing at night, 
working in twos. One may looking 
over the parapet fires a gun; the other 
keeps^ refilling empty magazines. I 
fired at much as 1600 shots In a night. 
Last week an enterprising German 
fatrol surrounded; one.of our bombing 
posts in an isolated part of the line. 
There were only two bombers holding 
it. One was taken prisoner, and the 
other had eigh^>*or nine bayonet 
wounds in his when foimd.

No Great Push Yet.
“Our idea is not to start ary great 

push. They will retire tp their own 
boundaries in due time, 
must do is to keep them where they 
are, holding all the line they have now 
and the long lines .of communication. 
If the Mr.e became shortened, as it 
wound if they were pushed back, that 
would bo a, great help to them. Grad
ually we will discover what parts of 
the line they are holding thinly. We 
can then make a swoop on that and 
get booty, and by making raids and 
constantly harassing them and giving 
them no rest we will be doing the best 
service.”

WANS RAID 
TRENCHES OFTEN

Imperishable Films Show Can
ada’s Part in War of 

Liberty.

SOON TO BE SHOWN

French Engage in Close Com
bat With Enemy Near 

Verdun.

Faces and Hands of Raiders 
Blackened. With Burnt 

Cork.

Special to The Torênto World.
Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 29—Louie Xou- 

m under, assistant brewer et the local 
brewery, who brandished g knife and 
threatened several employes of the i 
brewery, as well as Chief of Polie* I 
Smith when thut officer went :o ar- 
rest him at the brewery on the night 
of Jan. 21, was before Police Magis
trate Danis today. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge, and was remanded to 
jail until next Monday for sentence, 
end In the meantime the chief will 
correspond with the Montreal authori
ties to ascertain If he has a record ;n 
police circles there. Koumander has 
been classified as an enemy alien slate; 
early in the war and reported regu _ 
larly in Montreal up to a couple or - 
months ago, when he came to CoRri 
waJll to work. He !>s an Austrian. an<i 
32 years old.

CAPT*JARMAN KILLED

Queen’s Medical Student, of Bancroft.
Pays Price for World’s Lib rty.

FELL FOE AIRCRAFTCLOCK-WORK METHODS 1Courcelette and Martinpuich 
Battles to Appear in Vivid 

Details.

Gallic Pilot and Artillery 
Bring Down Two German 

' Aeroplanes.

Canadians Take Precautions to 
Ensure Full Success of 

Operations. Connaught is Colonel-in-Chief 
Of Volunteer Force of BritainPOLISH STATE COUNCIL

RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Under the direc

tion of Lord Beaverbrook (Sir Max 
Ail ken) arrangements were completed 
last summer for cinematograph pic
tures of tile Canadian troops 
seas, both in England and at the front. 
This request was granted upon a re
quest preferred soime months before 
by Sir Sam Hughes, then minister of
m The1 idea is to visualize the history 
of Canada’s part in the war on im- 
pèvishahle films.

Under the direction of Lord Beaver- 
biook there is now organized a con
siderable staff of official recorders ol 
Canadian history in the making at the 
front. A great wealth of incident in
volving the deeds cf Canadian sol ■ 
diers both coi'ectiveiy and individual
ly is being carefully compiled from 
day to day for préserva Ion In the

twdisn Associated Pres» Cable.
tendon, Jan. 29.—Canadians 

aWn busy trench raiding. A lieuten- 
from the west, who reached Lon- 

®0B today, gives graphic details of 
rsoen* enterprises of this sort.
ni!?'*1*** raids,” he said, “were car- 
nsa out with clockwork precision, and 
vlr? rehearsed several times before- 

a*w. In a great many cases the raid- 
jre Possess a snapshot the trench, 

by airmen. Before crawling 
if?** to the enemy trench care is 
aawt to cast off all shiay accounitre- 

>nsnts. The faces and hands of the 
i~ii r,i «re blackened with burnt 
rent If the sentries a ne half asleep 
Mv rar? humped. off before one can 
in Robinson bv bombs thrown
«Wsr*
tatter is

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris, Jan. 29.—-The only point on 

the French front where infantry fight
ing is • proceeding is around Hill* 304, 
on the left bank of the, Meuse, north
west of Verdun, according to the 
French official communication to
night. This says that artillery ac
tions on both sides and grenade fight
ing prevailed in this sector. In Lor
raine long range artillery engage- day greeting was sent by the 
meats continue. Last night numer- council to .the emperor, thanking him 
eus patrol encounters, especially In for giving freedom to Pbland. 
the Champagne, at Les Epargcs, and The Polish newspaper, Nova Geret- 
at points in Alsace. tem. commends President Wilson’s re-

Lieut. Gastin brought down an al- cent address before the senate of the 
batross aeroplane within the Frfench United States, saying that it virtually 
lines, making his f.fth machine, and recognized Poland as a free state, the 
French artillery in the region of Dan- despatch adds, saying also that other 
nemarie brought down another Ger- newspapers make favorable comment 

-Aman machine. French aeroplanes upon the address.

London, Jan. 29.—“The King has 
appointed the Duke of Connaught to 
be colonel-in-chief cf the volunteer 
force,” says an official announce
ment issued here today.

What we8 re Berlin, Jan 29, via Wireless to 3ay- 
ville.—The city councils of Warsaw, 
Lublin and Petrikan, the Overseas 
News Agency announces, have recog
nised as the highest Polish authority, 
the Polish state council, which was 
established by the German Government 
The announcement adds that a birth -

over-

VETOÈB IMMIGRATION BILL.

Wilscn is Afraid of Diplomatic Com
plications.

Special to The Toronto World. 
Kingston, Jan. 29.-Cape. Harry Jai- 

reported killed in action, went 
May. 1916, with Queen’s Uni- 

havlng be: n

state
man, 
overseas
verslty Medical Corps, 
given his degree of do ;tor <>t .m dieme 
just before the close of his final year 
in order that he might take advantage 
of the opportunity to givejtis services. 
He was a won of ti. i* farman, Ban
croft, . _, .. a .— I

29, — President 
Wilson vetoed the immigration bill 
passed recently ny cofigre.-s because 
of its literacy test provision. One of 
the provisions of the bill to which 
the president objected would, he be
lieved, lead to very delicate and haz
ardous diplomatic situations.

Washington, Jan.

WAR HERO WEDS
Canadian Asuwlated Frrm Cable.

London, Jan. 26.—The marriage has 
taken place of Lt.-Col. Regina’d Wil
liam Frost. D.S.O., of the Canadian
forced, to Harriett* Mabel Ross of 
Auckland, New Zealand.

and a prompt exit Is
a couple of prisoners. The 

1 very Important factor, be- 
u*e the raids arc made with the

\
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The
February Sale of 

Furniture, 
House

Furnishings and 
Silverware

commences

Thursday, Feb. 1st,
.and contbues throughout the 
mdnth. Special! bargains will 
be oflered eacty day. Watch 
for the daily announcements 
and watch for the green sale 
tickets.

fejie:511 1

Men’s Trousers and Overalls
Men’s Trousers, of winter-weight materi

als of worsted finish, in very neat stripes of 
various widths ; medium and dark colors, most
ly greys. Trimmings, 2 side, hip and watch
pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Price.........2.25

Men s Overalls, made of strong black 
denim, with bib and elastic end suspenders. 
Cut full [and roomy, 
pair

Sizes 34 to 44. Per
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115
Smocks to match. Sizes 38 to 44. Each, 1.15
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